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HARRISBURG, PA

TMMuir EVENING, NOTEh,II ER 17, 1864.
The Alleged Election Frauds In Indiana•

The result of the Presidential election in
Indiana—a majority for Lincoln showing a
large increase upon Morton's majority in Oc-
tober—shows on which side the frauds in the
October election, about which so loud an out-
cry was made by the Copperhead press, were
perpetrated. In October the State was colo-
nized by large numbers of imported voters,
the friends of the Indiana "Sons of Liberty'
from Illinois and other States, in order to
carry the State for M'Donald. it the Presi-
dential election these voters were compelled to
stay at home; or, what is more probable, the
State election in Indiana having been lost,
voters from that State were colonized in Illi-
nois in order to carry the latter State for
M'Clellan and Robinson, and thus save one
State to the Copperhead party. But this de-
vice failed, in spite of the invasion of illegal
voters. We predict that the !nil returns from
Indiana will show a diminution in the Cop-
perheadvote, as compared with that of Octo-
ber, proving either that the State was invaded
by Copperhead voters in October from other
States, or that the same class of voters have
left the State to vote elsewhere—or both.

Speech of Col. James A. Rhin
Col. James A. Ekin, of the Cavalry Bureau,

was serenaded at his residence, in Washing-
ton , city, a few evenings since, when he
made thefollowing brief butexcellent speech,
which was loudly applauded:

Fxri.ow Orrizass:—Yon will please accept
my acknowledgments for this compliment.
It is.gratifying to see you under such auspi-
cious circumstances. We have passed through
anexciting political canvass, and we meet this
evening to rejoice over a victory unparalleled
in the history of the country, and which is of
equal importance to any achievedby the brave
and gallant forces of the Union, from the
taking of Fort Donelson to the capture of At-
lanta.

In no former contest were the issues so
plainly and distinctly stated. On no former
occasion were they so freely discussed and so
thoroughly understood; and the country has,
by a vote almost unanimous, declared infavor
of the glorious and sublime principles enunci-
ated by thegreatConvention which assembled
at Baltimore. The verdict of the people had
been rendered. Thd nation has declared its
confidence in Abraham Lincoln, with what
earnestness you can bear witness.

The people, from Maine to California, have
proclaimed, in language that cannot be mis-
understood, that the rebellion shall be put
down, and that liberty shall reign supreme,
scattering its blessings far and wide through-
out a land consecrated to freedom.

Have we not, indeed, cause to rejoice? Hal-
lelujahs and thanksgiving will be heard
throughout the land, which will be taken up
by Garibaldi and his compatriots, John
Bright and the friends of freedom, throughout
the nationalities of Europe, and everywhere
throughout the world.

In congratulating you upon this auspicious
result, of which historians will speak in pol-
ished phraze, and wonder that, in the midst
of a rebellion of such tremendousmagnitude,
a victory so peaceful, so grand and decisive
should have been achieved by.the ballots of a
free and intelligent people, may I not express
the ardenthope that our flag maycontinue to
wave intriumph and glory, appropriately hail-
lug itwith the beautiful words of the poet--
"Forever float that standard sheet?

. Where breathes the foe but falls before us
With freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner waving o'er us."

Sherman's Expedition.
We augur well for the Sherman expedition,

to which'the public attention is now so gen-
erallydirected, from the fact that so little is
known of its details. Conjecture may fix the
destination of that branch of the army at a
dozen different points with the same prospect
of reliability, yet we cannot see why one spec-
ulation should bemore plausible than another.
lie may be going to Savannah, or Charleston;
or Beaufort, but his destination can only be
tally ascertained after he shall have arrived
at Augusta, and the right of his army have
moved fOrward by command.

Gen. Sherman keeps his own secrets. lie
has but little confidence in mankind gener-
ally, and prefers to make public to just as
smalla degree as is possible what he intends
to do. There is no doubt that his movement
is a bold one and that it may change the
course of the entire campaign. Its very se-
crecy indicates this much. Thecorrespondent
of the Boston Journal, writing from Nashville
under a late date, relative to Gen. Sherman's
movements, says:

Rumors have come from the South so often,
by so many different mouths, of the possible
evacuation of Atlanta, and of Sherman's new
change of base, that it seems to be a probable
fact. It is said that Sherman found in his
foot race after Hood that hecould almost sup-
port an army south of Rome by foraging
alone, and accordingly has made a bolddash
on Montgomery and Mobile. Alabama is dis-
affected; and it is believed that it needs only
the presence of an army in her central coun-
ties to demonstrate the fact in a tangible
method. Chattanooga is to be the base.

By this movement Atlanta becomes of no
strategic importance. But its destruction
may be necessary, in order to prevent its re-
suming somewhat of its former power, by the
reconstruction of lines of railroad now torn
up, of which it was the starting point and the
point of departure.

Between leveling down a town and losing
thousands of loyal lives in a second attempt
to capture it, there is no likelihood that Sher-
man will hesitate asingle moment. Hewears
gauntlets, not kid gloves. He knows that
war is cruelty, and implies not conservatism,
but annihilation.

The tearing up of the track from Atlanta to
Chattanooga will be a sad blow to therebels,
who cannotprobably supply material to re-

' construct it. and thereby transport their
troops westward rapidly.

Now, I give these rumors and reasons on
what I regard as good authority; but vouch
neitherfor the accuracy of the statements nor
the soundness of the explanation. As lam
neithera soldier nor a military student, I re-
port ;merely, and leave criticism to others.

Whatever may'be determined upon as the
destination of General Sherman, it certainly
isg great enterprise. The end tobe achieved
isdoubtless most important. The distance
to be traversed is very great, and the diffLcul-
tiee to be overcome much more extensive,

• PORTA theft keen Atteuditut on any

more of so large a force since the war began.
From Atlanta to Augusta is 171 miles; from
Augusta tc Cb.arlerton. 121miles; tc Savannah
136 miles.

Gen. Hooker on Tuesday's Victory
Gon. Hooker was in Toledo, Ohio, recently,

and the people, surrounding him, extorted a
brief speech, from which we quote the follow-

Everything looks bright for our country.
The work which the people accomplished the
day before yesterday will do moretoput down
this rebellion than anything done before. It
was the greatest 'victory of the war.
The hopes based upon the peace party of the
North have long been the chief prop of the
rebels. They have been struggling along
against defeats and difficultiesfor a long time
in the hope that the Presidential election of
1864 would bring them relief. They well
know that armistice and negotiation mean
nothing less than separation and dissolution
of the Union, and hence. their dependence
upon the peaceparty.
• The managers of the Chicago Convention
are dangerous men. Ohio sent onewho claims
to have put into the platform of that Conven-
tion the declaration that the war was a "fail-
ure." That man claims to be a Democrat. I
never was anything else than a Democrat, but
I repudiate all such as him. He never had
a drop of Democratic blood in his veins. I
am satisfied, from what I heard in Chicago,
that one-half of the Convention that nomi-
nated M'Clellan might be indictedfor trea-
son. The name of Jeff Davis was cheered
there oftener than M'Clellan's. The Demo-
cratic party never failed to stand by its coun-
try in times of trial and danger, and never
will. The only Democracy now existing in
this country was represented at the recent
meeting of Wirer Democrats of New York.—
They spoke my sentiments.

Ido not rejoice inthis result because I am
so much a friend to the President, as I do for
the success of the cause herepresents, and
I would support any man for the sake of the
cause. •

CATHOLIC CLHEUVAIGHN VIRTUALLY EIRTIPT
FROM WirrITABY SERVICE. —By a recent deci-
sion of the Secretary of War, Catholic Cler-
gymen are virtually exempt from the perform-
ance of military daty. The decision was
made in the case of four members of the St.
Louis University, who were drafted and noti-
fied by the Provost Marshal. An appeal was
made to the Secretary of War, who ordered
their release on parole, to report when called
upon by him. This virtually exempts them.

Historical Record

The following is a list of the Presidents and
Vice Presidents of the United States, as well
as those who were candidates for each office,
since the organization of the Government:

1789.—GeorgeWashington and JohnAdams,
two terms, no opposition.

1797.—J0hn Adams, opposed by Thoinas
Jefferson, who having the next highest elec-
toral vote, became Vice President.

1801.—Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr;
beating John Adams and Charles C. Pinck-
ney.

1805—Thomas Jefferson and George Clin-
ton; beating Charles C. Pinckney and Ruins
King.

1809.—James Madison and George Clinton;
beating Charles C. Pinckney.

1813.—James Madison and Elbridge (leery;
beating De Witt Clinton.

1817.—James Monroe and Daniel D. Tomp-
kins; beating Rufus King. '

1821.—James Monroe and Daniel D. Tomp-
kins; beating John Quincy Adams.

1825.--John Quincy Adams and John C.
Calhoun ; beating Andrew Jackson, Henry
Clay and Mr. Crawford—there being four can-
didates for President, and Albert Gallatin, for
VicePresident.

1829.—Andrew Jackson and John C. Cal-
houn; beating John Quincy Adams and Rich-
ard Rush.

1833.L-Andrew Jackson and Martin VanBu-
ren; beating Henry Clay, John Floyd and
William Wirt, for President; and William
Wilkins, John Sergeant, and :Henry Lee, for
Vice President.

1837.--Martin Van Buren and Richard M.
Johnson; beating William H. Harrison, Hugh
L. White arid Daniel Webster for President,
and John Tyler for Vice President.

1841.—Wm.H. Harrison and John Tyler;
beating Martin Van Buren and Littleton W.
Tazewell. Harrison died one month after his
inauguration, and John Tyler became Presi-
dent for the remainder of the term.

1845.--James R. Polk and George M. Dal-
las; beating Henry Clay and Theodore Fre-
linghuysen.

1849.—Zachary Taylor and Millard Fill-
more: beating Lewis Cass and Martin Van
Buren, for President, and William 0. Butler
and Charles F. Adams for Vice President.
Taylor died July 9, 1859, andFillmore became
President.

1853.—Franklin Pierce and William R.
King; beating Winfield Scott and W. A. Gra-
ham.

1857.---James Buchanan and John C. Breck-
inridge; beating John O. Fremont and Mil-
liard Filmore for President, and WilliamL.
Dayton and A. J. Donelson forVice President.

1861.—Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal
Hamlin; beating John Bell, Stephen A. Doug-
las, and John C. Breckinridge, for President;
and EdwardEverett, Herschel T. Johnsonand
Joseph Lane for Vice President.

1864.—Abraham Lincolnand Andrew John
son; beating General George B. M'Olellan
and George H. Pendleton for Vice Vresident

Honor to the Mentor Fathers.
The Painesville Telegraph publishes the fol-

lowing namesof voters overseventy-five years
of age, who voted the Union ticket in Mentor
township, Lake county, at the Presidential
election, November Bth, 18G4. God bless the
patriotic old Union boys!
Benjamin Fish
John Byrns
Spencer Phelps
William Kerr
Erastus Lamed
Samuel King
James McClelland
Shelburne Bostwick
JosephRing.
General Duthan Northrop,
Dudley Nowlen..
Alvah Cable
Ozni
Ahira Crane....
Preserved Harris
JohnLapham..
Thomas Morley
Peter Gibbons
Joel Smith.

aged 90 years
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<, 77
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Gov. YATES FOR THE U. S. SENATE.—One of
the happiest events of the election of last
Tuesday, is the success of the Republicans in
Illinois, in carrying both branches of the Le-
gislature in that State. This secures two
most desirable results—first, in turning of
the notorious demagogue and doughface,
Dick Richardson, out of the United States
Senate, and second, the probable filling of
his place with that sterling and able Unionist,
Governor Dick Yates. •We have heard no
otherperson mentioned asRichardson's suc-
cessor, and in this connection, although we
are not immediately interested, no, other
would Vrobably give as much satfsfaction.—
S,Louis Den

At) tr,eregrapij,
Our Washington Dispatches.

WASHINGTON, NOT. 16.
Thereticence of ' the rebel newspapers re

garding Sherman's movementis considered as
favorable, since it indicates that Sherman i
accomplishing that which the rebel leaders do
not wish known any sooner than is absolutely
necessary.

General Butler and Thurlow Weed•were in
conferemee with the President to-day. nem
Butler's views in offering peace propositions
to the South are endorsed by leading men
here. President Lincoln has expressed him-
self as cordially infavor of such a course, for
if such propositions are rejected by' the rebel
leaders, save onthe recognition of the Con-
federacy, the South will be divided and the
North reunited. .

If the Democracy of the North are once as-
sured by the result of such offer that the
South will not come back into the Union,
then they will have no excuse for not uniting
with the Administration in crushing out the
Rebellion. We are also considered to be in a
most favorable position to offer terms of
peace, since we have recently gained a great
moral victory, and are in a most prosperous
military condition. That such a policy will
be adopted by our Government is not im-
probable.

Major-General Butler accompanied by girn.
ator Henry Wilson Aid Ex-Governor Gardner,
of Massachusetts, left for City Point this even-
ing, on his special dispatch boat, the Grey-
hound. He resumes his old command of the
Army of the James

Advices from New England are that Mr.
Fessenden will be re-elected Senator from
Maine, and that Henry Wilson will be re-
elected by nearly a unanimous vote of both
Houses of the Massachusetts Legislature. The
Senate is solid, but there are six members out
of two hundred and eighty inthe lowerHouse
against him.

Secretary Welles has completed his report,
and it is now in the hands of the Government
printer. Secretary Seward has also a portion
of his diplomatic correspondence in type.

The Florida is pronounced unseaworthy by
naval officers here, and is unable to go to sea
again.[

Secretary Fessenden will, as reported, an-
ticipate the payment of the interest of fifteen
millions in gold, due January first.
GENERAL POPE'S CAMPAIGN IN THE NORTHWEST

General Pope, in submitting his official re--port of the operations in the Department of
the Northwest for the past year, says, in set
tling a peace with the Indians he intendsto do
awayentirely with treaties, a system which is
always attended with frauds upon the Gov-
ernment and the Indians. His plan is based
simply upon the understanding that the In-
dians behave themselves and do not molest
the whites, and that the whites shall be made
to deal fairly with the Indians, and notmolest
them in any way.

The military authorities undertake to force
good conduct on both sides, and will have the
power, if not interfered with, to do so thor-
oughly. He says the Government may safely
dismiss all apprehensions of Indian wars in
the north-west.

An extensive strata of excellent coal has
been founo at Fort• Rice, one vein being six
feet thick. The coal field extends towards the
sOuth-west, and it is supposed outcrops on
the slopes of the Black Hills.

The existence of this great coal field half
way between the Great Lakes and the Rocky
Mountains, is a fact, the value of which can-
not well be overestimated. Aside from fur-
nishing fuel for the navigation of the Upper
Missouri River, it is a controlling element in
the location of a railroad across the Great
West to the Pacific.

The Shenandoah Vallej.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.

OCCURRENCES IN THE VALLEY ON MONDAY AND
E=F2

On Monday last another victory was gained
by General Torbert's cavalry nearNewtown,
but after several hours manceuvering and
skirmishing, witnessed,by General Sheridan
and most of his general officers, the rebel cav-
alry fell back to and through Newtown in
confusion. During the time of the engage.
ment General Early was advancing with his
infantry, and had reached .Middletown, when
he met his retreating cavalry and halted. A
reconnoissance was made on Monday by our
forces as far as Cedar creek. It was ascer-
tained that Early hadcrossed the creek during
the night, and was in occupation of Fisher's
Hill, from which he must have began his re-
treat to Lynchburg, if a former dispatch is
correct:

CA.PTtratS BT MERBItT'S CAVALRY

During the present campaign in the She-
nandoah Talley, the Ist Cavalry Division,
commanded by Gen. Merritt, hascapturedll-
-29 pieces of artillery, 18 caissons,
100 wagons and ambulances, and 2,000 pris-
oners of war, including 122 commissioned
officers. Since the let of May last the com-
mand has captured 3,000 prisoners of war.

GENERAL EARLY'S BLACK FLAG

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Brig. Gen. Tyler
has forwarded to the Adjutant General's office
the black flag captured from Gen. Early's
command last August, near North Mountain.
He says, "the flag was in charge of two rebels,
and was set np against a tree while one of
them went in search of water. C. H. Marsh,
a detective, who had been watching the flag
from nightfall, determined to get it; if possi-
ble. Springing upon the man left alone, he
secured him, took the flag from the pole, and
brought the flag and his prisoner safely
through and withinour lines. '

The Lower Mississippi.
A. GUNBOAT SOLD TO THE REBELS BY HER 'COM

MANDEB-HIS MEN PREVENT ITS DELIVERY:
CAIRO, NOV. 16,.via ST. LOUIS

The tin-clad gunboat Rattler was recently
sold to the rebels by her commander, at Home
Point, below here. •My information is rather
indefinite, but it is said her commander had
so disposed his men on the boat as to prevent
resistance to her delivery. Small boats ap
proached her on the night she was to be de-
livered, but the subordinate officer on board
had his suspicions aroused, and fired his re-
volver. This frightened the rebels away, and
the affair wassubsequently investigated, when
it was discovered that the commander of the
gunboat had received $200,000, and other
payments were to be made in cotton.

The commander was arrested, but escaped
and declared he would command a privateer
and give the Yankees h--1. The rebels int
tended to use -the Rattler and capture the
gunboat Bragg.

DESTRUCTION OF A DIIT-DOCK

Quito, Nov. 1.6---The dry-dock at this place
was destroyed yesterday by the current forc-
ing it from its moorings. The loss is over
$50,000.

From New Orleans.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17

The transport Continental, from New Or-
leans on the 10th, arrived at this port to-day.
The Continental brings as passengers several
officers of the Mexicanpatriot army: The files
of papers brought by the steamer contain': no
news of military or naval movements.. The
Continental brought official Government dis-
patches,

Death of Judge Pitman
PEOVIDENCE, H. 1., Nov. 17.

John Pitman, who has been for forty yearsa Judge of the 11. S. District Court, for the
district of Rhode Island, was found dead in
bed this morning. He was in the bench yes-
terday, but in very feeble condition. He was
eighty years of age.

Tike Election in Kansas.
LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, Nov. 16.

Returns from this State showthat Lincoln'smajority will be 10,000. Crawford, for Gov-
ernor, Clark, for Congress, and the whole
radical Republican ticket are elected, by from
1,000 to 5,000 majority. Lane will have a ma-
jority of two-thirds in the Senate and House.

Tragedy in Baltimore.
BALTnto.a.r, Nov. 16

A private of the First Delaware Infantry,
named James P. Berlsaw, murdered a small
German boy engaged in selling apples near
the Baltimore and Ohio Depot, to-night, by
shooting him. The soldier was arrested.

Gold Cowing Down.
NEw Yons, Nov. 17

Gold declined, to-day, to 224. There is
great depression in the markets. Best flour
has declined to $ll 75.

New York Stock Market.
NEW YOBS, Nov. 17

Stocks dull; Penn'a b's 95; Reading R. R
67,i; Morris Canal 99; Long Island 48; Penn'a
R. R. 65; Gold 224; Exchange: on New York
par.

MARRIED.
On the morningof the 16th instant, at the residence of

thebride's father, by the Rev. P. Maher, Pastor of the
St. Patrick's church, WILLILE F. KELLSY, of Kelleyssille,
Pa. to Miss MART F. DorowekrY, daughter of Philip
Dougherty, Esq., of this city.

DIED.

On the 16th instant, GEORGE WENRICE, Sr., aged 68years, 3 months and 24 days.
The funeral will lake place on Friday afternoon, 18th

just at 2 o'clock. The friends and re'ations are respect-
fully invited to attend without further notice..

ziovl6 d3t*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NO. 1 COAL OIL,

BY the Barrel, gallonor quart. Good choice
Pickles by the barrel, hundred or dozen. Also,pure CiderVinegar, in large or small quantity, at

nol7 ' JOHN WlSg'S Store, Tided and Walnut.

SOCIAL SORB E,
VOR the Benefit of the New Harrisburg
I,` Brass Band, on Monday evening next, November
21st, at toe Hall of the "Bintracht" Singing Association,
in L Koenig's building, Chestnut street, _

Pickets 50 cents,to be bad of G. Biester, Cbr. Scharetzer
F. Wagner and at the door. nol7-d4t

FOR SALE,

AWELL BLOOD DEVON BULL over two
two years old. Apply to C. CAELOW,

i1017413t* Adjoining Ponn'a State Lunatic Hospital.

THE LONG LOOKED FOI HAS COME

roAun .v.vb ILIPVISELSTO TKE SONS A.No IrAtQIITERS OF
lE2=l

DR. COLLINS'
SYRUP OF ROOTS

BARKSAND HERBS,

FOR the cure of Coughs, Colds,Sore Throat,
Croup, Bronchitis, Astnma, and all similar corn

'wants.
The object of this Medicine is to soothe and ease the

cough ; to dissolve the congealed phlegm that adheres
and sticks to the throat, which excites hacking, hawking,
and coughing ; to relieve the ,writation in the throat.
which is Financed by catching cold on the slightest ex-
posure. It expectorates the diseased matter that has ao.
cumulated in the Lungs which retards and oppresses the
respiratory or breathing organs, heals and nourishes the
lungs and bronchial tubes.

Tnts medicine gives tone to the stomach, figurines and
circulates the Wood, which causes oppression of the
chest and difficulty in breathing.

Good- News for Mothers and Children.--liere is the
sufferer's balm ; keep It in your iamity, sickness comes
as thief In the night, and your child is suffocated by the
awful disease, Croup, or similar complaints. Here is a
preventative---it is nature's friend.

These Medicines are prepared and sold by
SASIUSL COLLINS,

Indian Medicine Man, near the corner of Third street and
Strawberryalley ire.
Also, for sale at the Drug Store of

J. M. BOMGARDNER,
Corner of Fourth and Market streets, Harrisburg.

All orders "should be addressed to DR. S. COLLINS,
Harrisburg.

These Medicines are purely Vegetable. nol7

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, at
the Court House, in the city of Harrisbug, on the

2d or recember, 1864,a very desirable lot of ground sit-
uated on the cornerof Secondstreet and Mercy alley, In
Said city; thereon erected a mill frame dwelling house.
Said lot is bounded by Second street, Liberty alley and
Church alley.

Terms will be made known on day of sale.
novl4•dt

nol6 lm

FOR SALE,
91W0 small houses at the lower end or the
j.city. Apply at ' WILLIAM GARRATVS store,
nol6-d2t* Corner Second and State streets.

IMPORTANT TO LUMBERMEN.
HAVINGfinished cutting the Oak timber

upon a tract of land owned by Geo. F. Miller, Eso, ,situated in White Deer township, Union county, Ya., we
now offer at public sue on TUEIGAY, NOV. 22, 1864,upon the premises, one portable SteamEngine and double
Saw Mill, complete. Also, an extra Circular Saw, Slab
Cutter, and mustapproved carriage, sufficient to cut lum-
ber 60 feet in lengw, together Ntith Geo. Page's Bead
Blocks, all the traps, Fact' as Cant Hooks, bogs, Cars,
Iron Track, Hors, S..edges, Wrenches, and Setts, in
short, a 'caw Mill iumpiete.

Tnis machinery has been fully tested by us, and bas
worked to our entire inuis.antion, and we think its work
would recommend it to all.

We also offer, at the same time and place, one sett of
Blacksmith's tools ; two-horsepower Derricks, capable of
hoisting 3 tons each ; one Band Crane, lifts about 2%
tons ; one draft ; lot of ox yokes and chains ; three pair
of superior timber wheels ; railroad track and switch ;
Irons, Sic.,

Terms made known on day of sale.
nolfi-dits* * JAS. C. IicCLIIRE & CO.

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE,
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND PRESERVINGAND

STRENGTHENIFG THE HAIR,

TS PURELY A TEGETOBLE Preparation,
distilled from herbs and fragrant flowers from the

south of France, concedes to be the most delicately per-
fumedand desirable Bair preparation ever offered. to the
American public. It will restore lost hair. Itwill pre-
vent hair from falling out. IL will restore gray 'and
faded hair to its original color. Its continued use' will
materially thicken the hair. Bald places will gradually
cover themselves, and In a short time the hair will grow
dark, soft, glossy and lnauvant. Price slper bar. Sold
by KUNKEL & BRO.,

sat) Apothecaries, Harrisburg.

111iTEW FISE—New No. 1 and 2 'Mackerel
.L 1 In barrels, haltbarrels and kitty, and by the pound,
ac reaB6l SEMLER & MAUL

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR. and COIN
HEAL always on hand, of the beat quality, at

BOYER & KOUT .

NEW GAME FOR CHILDREN.
GAME OF SOLITAIRE, together with an

assortment of other Games, at Schefier'sBookstOre,
21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. OCri

SMOKED SALMON.-FINE SMOKED
SALMON, justreceived at

SEMLER &

fSeb NUM:MOM to Wm. Dockjr., & Co.)

"IVO. I and 2 Mackerel, in kitty, just re-
celved 11118 morning,and for sale low at

KIBLER Is FRAM'S,
summonto W. Dock, Jr.,& Co ).

TUST received, this morning, Michener
lei A.; Fresh SmokedHama, Beefd Tonguesatone. & Fitagit.

Haas,' BEER AND TONGUES-1i freshvow al Dull • WhlLMita MAAS*,

READ THE NEWS ! READ THE NEWS !

WILLIAM IL GRAY,

LATE Clerk in the employ of Shisler
Frazer, has opened a new Grocery Store under the

name of Woo. M. Gray S Go, No. hi, Market square,•
(lately occupied by Gus Lechman,) opposite the Harris-
burg bank.

Weare now ready to supply the citizens of Harrisburg
with a new stock of fresh groceries, consisting of pickles,
plain and mixed, preserves, jellies, canned fruits, dried
fruits, hominy, shaker corn, beans, rice, and a complete
assortment of queenswgre, glass, cedar and willow ware.

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, and
extend to us a share of their patronage.

All orders promptly attended to.

A, OTICE

uolfidtf

HARRISBURG BANK, Nov. 14, 1864.
Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of the

Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pentusylvania, entitled, "An Act enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealthto become Asso, LOOMIS for the pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the United States,"
approved the 22nd day of August, A. D., 1861., that the
Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to become such an association, and that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Capital Stock to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United

PIERCE MAHER. I Staten,; J. IV WEIR,
Cashier.

, FOUND,
A BANK NOTE on Second street. The

L 1 owner can have it byrailing on A_ J. HERR.
non-lt

QM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE ~H sIDENT
PETROLEUM COMPANY,'

PRESIDENT,
enancPo County. Penn'a.

Organized tinder the LasVS or Penn'it.

OFFICE RS :

President—AMOßY EDWARDS, Esq., New York
Treasurer—L. H. SIMPSON, Esq., New York.
Secretar—J. EDWIN CONANT. Esq., New York.
Counsel—MEsses PLATT, GERARD tk BUCKLEY,

New York,
DIRECTORS:

AMORY EDWARDS, Esq„ New York.
EBEN B. CROCKER, Esq„ of Crocker & Warren, New

York.
FLETCHER WESTRAY, Esq., ofWestray, Gibbs & Hard

castle, New York.
J. 31. CLAPP, Esq., President, Venango countk, Pena.
L. H. SIIIPSON, Esq., of L. IL Simpson ik Co , New

Vork
JOHN M. CLAPP, Csq,, General ReEltient Superinteu

dent.

ITS LANDS FORM ITS
Capital Stock, . . $5,000/000

In Shares of $25 Each, par value—Sub-
scription Price, per Share.

Being lu felt payment for a $25 share. No further ca
or assessment to be made.

20,000 Shares, or $lOO,OOO Reserve
for Working Capital.

PARTIES SUBSCRIBING IN THIS COMPANY
WILLRECEIVE AN EQUAL AMOUNT OP STOCK
INTWO OTHER COMPANIESADJOIN7NO, WITH
OUT FURTHER CIL4RGE.

THE LANDS OF THESE COMPANIES are located on
the Allegheny River, and on Hemlock, Porcupine and
McCrea Creeks, and contains 8,400 acres, MAKING AN
OIL BORING TERRITORY OF OVER TEN AND A
HALF MILESIN EXTENT.

The wells on the adjoining property, known as the
"Celebrated Heidricks" wells, and "Pith°le Creek" wells,
are famous for their immense supply of oil.

The wells on this property are being sunk with great
vigor, and promise large supplies Of oil.

To the capitalists and to parties of limited means un-
surpassed inducements are offered. Persons Investing In
this Company get $5 stock and the above BONUS for
each $1 invested, u ithout further call or assessment.

Subscription books, maps, and all other information
can be obtained at the office of

J. W. SIMONTON,
•

Attorney-at-Lazo.
SUPSCRLPTIOSAPEN f AT LIARRI3EURG. PA.
No subscription taken for less than ose flCNDlital SOL

Inquiries by mail promptly answered. nol7-dtr

OFFICE ASSISTANT QIJA.S.TEILYASTES, U. S. A
HARRISBURG, PA., Noy. 16, 1864. J

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this Office until MONDAY. the 21st inst., at 12 is,

for the supply and delivery of all the coal and wood re-
quired for theuse of the various military camps, rendez-
vous, hospital; offices. etc_ in and around the city of
Harrisburg, Pa , from let of December 1864, to Nth of
May, 1865, inclusive.

Deliveries me to be made al s-ncli times and in such
quantities as requfrel.

Coal to be of thebest quality—anthracite, stove, egg,
orbroken, as may be desired, subject to inspection, and
to weigh 2240 lbs to theton, free from dirt.

Wood to be of best quality—good merchantable hard
wood.

Tike right is reserved to reject all bids deemed too high,
and no bids from parties beret .iore failing to comply with
their proposals, will lie received _ .

E. C. REICHENBACH,
Capt. awl Aas't Qr. Mrnol6-dtd

THE OPERA OF FAUST

BY Charles Gonnod. Adapted to EnglishBYand Italian words,and revised from the Fall Score,
with indications of the Instrumentation. This new and
popular Opera forms the 20th volume of -Ditson & Co's
Banton of StandardOperas." Itis prefaced w itha Sketch
of the composer, and of the plot and incidents of the
work, printed from large type and neatly bound. Prce $4.
Oliver onset' & Co., Publishers, 277 Washington street,
Boston. novl4-tf

SONGS FOR SOLDIERS AND THEIR
FRIENDS.

MTRUMPET OF FREEDOM—Contain-
oldter's Chorus; Viva la America; Mother, when

thewar is over ; Mount, Boys, Mount; PicketGuard; Nota
Star from our Flag; Volunteer's Wife; Red, White and
Blue; To Canaan; Do they pray for me at Home; Howdo
you like it, Jefferson D; Battle Hymn of theRepublic;
Glory Hagelulah; Garibaldi Hymn, and other popular
Songs, Duets, &c., will be sent past paid, for 40 cents.—
Oliver Ditson & Co., Publishers, 277 Washington Street,
Boston. n0v14.4f

Harrisburg Gas Works.
HARRISIMMO, Nov. 12, 1864.etN AND after the first day of December

NJ/ this companywill be under the necessity of increas-
ing the price of Gas to $3 50 per 1,000 cubic feet. There
are many reasons which compel this company to make
the increase; and in order to informthe public of the
cause which compels them to do so, we beg Leave to men-
tion the followingfacts, viz:

Coal, the article most extensively used for the manufac-
ture of Gas, was formerlypurchased for $3 85 per ton
now the same article costs $945.Lime, another item, was
formerlypurchased at 9 cents per bushel; now we pay 20
cents.

Retorts and ether coatings extensively used were for-
merlypurcti*Sed at 214 cents per pound; now We pay6
cents.

Pipe of every description has increased in price more
than one hundred per cent.

Fire brick., meters, rosin, &c., have advanced more than
two hundred per cent

Labor and everything connected with the manufacture
of Gas has increased more than one hundred per cent,
and the company is thereforereluctantly compelled to add
50 cents to the price of Gas per 10000 cubic feet, on and
after the above mentioned day. Inaddition to the above
enormous increase of materials and labor, the company
pays a tax of 20 morns on every 1,000feet of Gas manu-
factured, to the United States Government, in addition to
the usual license. The last Legislature has also laid a tax
of 'rims mat =cr. in additionto the taxes heretoforepaid
on capital stock and dividends. These increased taxation
alone amount to more than one half of the increase per
1,000feet.

GEORGE MUMMER, Secretary
WhL DOCK, President.

n0v1.4411n,

A FEW MORE COPIES of the
BU FOR REGULATING TEE PRACTICE IN TB

SUPREME COURT AND I.OOlEntV THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL. DIM. OF

PEINNSTIVANLI,
-Composed of Dauphin and Lebanon counties. Price

SS 50. For sale at Sebefer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.
nos

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MEIEEIiEW- FRAMP,HOUSES, SITU
.A. ATE on Foster Areet, aboye North. Enquire of

JACOBWALTIERS,
ao7Adtf Corder of TAN iddlNoreir Motto.

WANTS.
A. MONTH! I Want Agents
he at $7Oa month, expeares troma Articles, the best selliag erer offered. we

melon free. A.ddrese, OTIS. T. GARET—-noIS-daviZtn Biddeford, Num
ANTED.—SEwma Mica= klinrrs!Everywhere to introduce the new Shaw rt Chet.Family Sewing Machine, the only low price =chile Isthe country which is licensed by Grover & Baker, Wheeze,& Wilson, Howe,Singer & Co, andBatchelder, Balio,,expenses, or large commissions allowed. AI! other itachines now sold for less than forty dollars each arefr ivementg, and the seller nod user liable. Blustrateucirculars sent free. Addre.s, SHAW & CLARR,nol6-dawihn Biddeford, Maine

WANTED,

T 0 RENT—A small house within half amile of National Telegraph office. Rent paid as de.sired. Address rostoftice Box 134, Harrisburg.nol6-d3t

WOOD CHOPPERS WANTED, at a dol.Mr and a quarter per cord.
Apply to CHARLES P. MASON, on the River toad, onposits Harrisburg, a quarter of a mile below the bridge.'n015.41.*

ifOUSE WAN D.---Any person having ahouse to rent in any partofthe city, either fermi.ed or unfurnished, can hear of a desirable tenant. try s4.dressing Box No . 28'2,
Rent paid in advance if desired, and unexceptionst.:

reference given. noi4d2tw

GOVERNMENT SALES.

SALE OF CONDEMNED HORSES.
QrARTRRIUSTER OFFICR,

FIRST DIVISION, WARRINGTON CASA,
November 15, 1664.

Will be sold at. public auction, to the highest b:ddet ,t
Cleaboro, D. D., on

FRIDAY, November 18, 1864,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CAVALRY HORSESOn FRIDAY, November 25, 1864,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CAVALRY HORSES
These homes have been condemned as Inuit Mr (La

Cavalry service of the Army.
For road and farming purposes, many good

may be had.
Horses sold singly. Sale to commence at 10 A

Terms cash in United States currency,
JANES A. EICICi,Colonel in charge First DiVi3ioll Quartermaster G2,

eral's Ofßcc. not;-tno2il

ORSES! HORSES! HORSES'
QUARTIRMASTER GIiNSRAL'S OFfie6,

FIRST DIVISION', WASHMTON, Nov. 10, bat j
HORSES, suitable for Cavalry and Audieu seulza,

will be purchased at GlerhoroDepot, in open market, til'
DECEMBER 1, MI.

Horses will be denvered to Copia% L. Lowry Moore,
A. Q. M., and be subjected to the usual Goverment it
spection before being accepted .

Price of Cavalry Horses, $175 each.
Price of Artillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will he made for six (8) and more.

JAMESA. EKIN.
Colonel in Charge First DiViSi()D,

Quartermaster General'sWee.nolstno:3o

Sale of Condemned Government Property.
ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, I-. S. A.

HARRISBURG, PENN.A., November 12, Mt j

WILL be sold, at Public Sate, at Govern-
meat Corral, near Hummelidown, (on linearLebo

non Valley Railroad,) onTuesday, November `2d,1861, y.
10 o'clock, A. M

,One mule,
• Seventy-seven homes..

Twenty-nine mares.
The property hag been condemned as wont for Govein

meat service, but for private use good bargains are to tit'
bad.

Horses are sold singly. Bale to continue until all are
sold. E. C. REICHENBICH,

Terms: Cash iu Government funds.
nevl4.ts Capt and A. Q. Si

QTJARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
FICE, FIRST DITMION, WARRINGTON CrTT, Novem-

ber 8, 1861.
Will be sold at public auction to the highe'ry

the time and places named below, viz :

YORK, PENN'A, THURSDAY, Nov. 17, 1861.
LANCASTER,PENN'A, FRIDAY, Nov. 24, 1861
EASTON, PENN A, THURSDAY, December 1, 1064.
Twohundred Cavalry Homes at each place.
Thesehorses have been condemned as unfit for the esi

alryservice of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good benign-,

may be had.
Horses sold singly.
Sales to commence at 10 o'clock N.

Terms cash, in United States currency.
.TAMES A. ERIN,

Colonel in charge First Division, Q. C.
noll-tno3o

NEW Al)VERTISEMEN Ts.

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS,
FOR THE HOLIDA lit.

A large and fine assortment, consisting m
China tea sets, Arc , Wooden tea sets,
China baskets. Crying dolls,
Vases, Boxes of game,
Tin trumpets, Paint boxes,
Horns, Tool chests,
Moving boys, Dressed dolls,
Wooly sheep, Doll heads'
Watches, Guns and swords,
Stables, Furniture,
Menageries, Animals on wheels,
Grace hoops, Kitchen utensils,
Wind-mills, Infantry,
Drummers, Cavalry,
Harlequins, Railway,
Magic lanterns, Poultry yards,
Sheep folds, Ten-pins,
Box toys, Noahark,

ac., &0., B.c ~
&c.

Also, a large and line assortment ofsugar toys, French
and commoncandies.

Also, always on hand such asforeign and domestic frail
in season, all kinds ofnuts, dried fruits, cakes and crack-
ers, teas, spices and coffee, jellies and canned fruits, eels:
ens, currants, citrons, prunes, &a, wholesale and retail at
the store of JOHNWISE,

nolo Thirdand Walnut:

AGENOY FOR THE SALE OF U. S,
BONDS AND TREASURYNOTES.—Deposits receiv

ed Insmall sums to be applied to investment in theca
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
Weact as ay,enta,in this city, in correspondence with Gov

ernment agents, for procuring these securities; especially
byreceiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interestof 4or 5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit can be withdrawn at anytime by the owner. 'The
business will be solely of this nature, and conducted on a

fair,open and explainable to all, as set out, with the
necessary informationas thesetosecurities,in ouTcirculars„
These 11. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rate of
interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount on
their face, together with the accumulated interest, or at a
premium. Very moderate commissions will be asked.

hi Iit'HINNEY & Co,
Moe Raspberry Alley, Near theCourt House

Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1864.—dtf

HENRY REGANIS
Steam Engine and Machine Shop,

SIXTH ST., BETWEEN WALNUT AND MARKET
(J. C. Malta's Old Stand.)

rrlundersigned having taken the above'iSt!p, respectfullysolicits a share of the public pa.
tronage.

Particular attention will be paid to repairing of Steam
Engines, and all kinds of machinery. all work will re
waive my personal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

sepia

H. C. ORTH,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Violin

AND SINGING.
No.15, TR= ST r, WIDOW MARKET.

sep3-d6m *

100HARNESS HANDS WANTED

TO work on Cavalry equipments. Ma
highest prices paid. A winter's job guaranteed at

E. METZOER'S,
665 Arch street, Pitiladittpbianol2-1%

Valuable Building Lot For.Sale,

SITUATED ON THIRD STREET, NW:
North, 21 feet front, and 131 feet deep, 11DISLIDgtot.

20foot alley . The lot will be sold cheap, and ea am
terms. Inikuire at Tms OFFICE. ae.3odtf

RUCKWITE AT FLOUR.

STONS RUCRWICEAT FLOUR, of a Frupe-
rier quality, justreceived from the Wyoming, Valley,

and for sale toany quantityat
nen SEMLER &FRAZER'S:

TRANSPAIMIT SIATESt

6LIAOE ASSORTMENT OFTRANE24.-
, Rsn'fr SLATES, of all alaea and prices, tnr sale of

eftr'sBookstore, 21 South Second street, BarrMan,
Pesdut oCil

FRESH OR&OKEBEL—Boston Wine Xs=
mite, Beaten Milk Biscuits, Boston Butter Bit-

auk; Bunton Oyster Crackers, Berton Ple,ale Cdr'
Trenton Butter Brokers, justreceived it

718 VOTER& ICO4IOO.
. •


